
   

       

  Mothers Day Flowers & Wine Gift
Hamper
 

£90.78 £81.70
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Our Mothers Day Flowers and Wine Gift Hamper will be appreciated
by all those hard working mums who deserve to kick back and let their
hair down. Truly a mothers day gift that has it all; flowers, good wine
and massive amounts of chocolates to enjoy this mothers day.  

  Product Options
 
   Mug Type (Any One)

          Mum + £0.00

          Grandma + £0.00

   Wine Type (Any One)

          Wyndham Bin 555 Shiraz + £0.00

          Wyndham Bin 222 Chardonnay + £0.00

Details
 
The Mothers Day Flowers & Wine gift basket is all those mums who enjoy a nice glass of wine, let's face it they certainly deserve it. This gift
hamper arrives with your choice of red or white wine from one of Australia's most famous and popular wine producers. So if your Mum prefer
white wine to red wine we will be sure to include her favourite wine tipple. Simply personalise your mothers day flowers and wine gift hamper by
choosing her favourite wine from the drop drop. And if you want to add two bottles of wine for your Mum we'd be happy to do that too. Just get
in touch by live chat or email, and we can let you know how to buy the perfect mothers day flowers and wine gift basket this mothers day 2020.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Flowering Potted Plant in pretty presentation gift bag
China Mug 'Super Mum' in a Gift Box
Shiraz Wine by Wyndham Estates 750ml
Ultimate Chocolate Collection Large Box by Lilly O'Brien's 390g
Strawberry Champagne Chocolate Truffles by Skelligs 150g
Chocolate Tea Biscuits with Hazelnut by Rhythm Ooh la la 135g
Dark Chocolate Bar Lordy Lord by Montezuma 100g
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Vegan Green Bean & Sugar Snap Pea Crisps by Pinkfinch 25g
Roasted Salted Almonds by Forest Feast 40g
Vegan Chocolate Brownie Ball by Bounce 40g
Gift wrapped & decorated with hand tied ribbon Mother's Day
Gift Card for your personalised message
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